
HOLIDAY MOTORS: 
 AKA THE DON GERVAIS – WHERE-THE-HECK-ARE-WE TOUR?

(Authored by Barb Treick with additional comments by Toni Thomas)

Following another filling Boy Scout-provided lunch at Holiday Motors in Fond du 
Lac, about 30 of us turned right out of the dealership’s back lot.  The intended 
leader for the day was suffering food poisoning, so our own Don Gervais stepped 
up to lead.  We all made it through the first intersection, then proceeded to lose 
four cars at instruction #2!  It did say turn right, didn’t it?  (More on the “lost four” 
later).  Several unmarked turns, lush farm fields and power-generating windmills 
later, most drivers had lost complete trust in their navigators, and most navigators 
had just given up.   But as one participant noted, nobody seemed to mind and 
everyone took it in stride.  It was a good day for a drive on good roads with a 
large group of fun-loving people in our fun little cars.

Approaching Campbellsport and its famous Hamburger Haus, news was radioed 
back that those four lost cars had actually followed the printed instructions and 
were already enjoying their mountains of ice cream. Also waiting at the Haus (or 
maybe next door at the bar) were 50+ Harley riders out on their 4 th annual 
 “Grizz’s” ride.  They left shortly after we arrived.  Maybe we frightened them!?

After our ice cream break we continued on to the Woodland Creek Supper Club. 
The skies had clouded over and some jackets went on, but we were tough and 
tops stayed down.  Our ride there was stopped just once to wait for a flock of 
more than 20 geese to cross the road.  (Why do geese cross the road…?)

Woodland Creek features large helpings of good food and beautiful gardens.  We 
thoroughly enjoyed both.  We also got to meet new members, share stories and 
look forward to seeing everyone again on July 11 for “P-ing Across Wisconsin”.

*Note from proofreader Toni regarding the “Goose Herding Event” - 48 people 
signed the waiver as driver/passenger, plus one goddess.  You think I don't read 
these, do you!  Plus, there will be a test next month regarding how many people 
can correctly pronounce the city of Theresa.   I received an email from RX 
President Tim, thanking the great group of fun enthusiasts for assistance with the  
drive.  Way to go TEAM!


